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Coyle Reproductions, Inc. Relocates to New Facility
Tyler Collins August 24, 2016

Coyle Reproductions, Inc., a company offering large
format printing services recently relocated to a brand
new facility in Brea, California.

(Newswire.net -- August 24, 2016) Brea, California -- Coyle
Reproductions Inc., a business that provides large format
printing services, has recently moved to a brand new

purpose-built facility in Brea, California. According to the company, the new facility is an ultra-modern, state-of-the-art
building that was designed to especially meet the shifting requirements of the printing industry.

“We have built this brand new facility around work-flow processes, expediencies and razor sharp efficiencies that will
further reduce costs for our clients,” says Coyle Reproductions. “Our passionate pursuit of lean manufacturing
processes, our philosophy of continuous improvement, and a dramatic shift in technology has provided us the
opportunity to right size our business for the benefit of our clients.”

Coyle Reproductions is a family-owned business that was founded in 1964 by Frank T. Cutrone. With an aim to provide
brand experiences that turn shoppers into customers, the company takes advantage of lean manufacturing processes
to deliver exceptional results while reducing the costs for their clients. They have always gone the extra mile to make
the necessary investments to keep their competitive edge, such as acquiring the finest printing equipment and software
in the market. Because of the company’s strong dedication to innovation and quality, they are able to stay up to date to
the latest technological advances in the industry. Unlike their competitors, Coyle Reproductions’ solutions and services
are all offered in-house, saving their customer’s time and money.

Coyle Reproductions’ large format screen printing  services revolutionized large printing in the 1960s and have
continued to lead the industry since. Among the solutions they offer with this technology include large banners, large
format graphics, POP displays, window graphics, standees, store décor and movie banners. As a hybrid printing
company, they also specialize in digital and offer services in wide and narrow format printing, dye sublimation, eco
solvent printing, grand format printing, digital flatbed printing, and latex printing for printing on a wide variety of fabrics
and rolled substrates. Committed to consistently improving, they have evolved their services into a high quality process
using film that offers higher resolution printing for their clients.

The number of markets the company serves has increased since their foundation 52 years ago. Some of these
markets include retail, quick service restaurants, out of home and transit, entertainment and value added resellers. The
company is expected to grow further and tap into more markets in the following years.

To learn more about the company, visit www.coylerepro.com.
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About Coyle Reproductions, Inc.

Coyle Reproductions Inc. is a family-owned business that provides large format printing services. It was founded 52
years ago by Frank T. Cutrone, and has since grown into one of the leading providers of printing solutions in the
industry. Apart from their large format digital printing solutions, they also offer digital and commercialized screen
printing solutions. Coyle Reproductions’ continuous success and dedication to support the future generations allows
them to give back to the community and support nationwide causes through numerous annual charitable donations.
They accept this responsibility as an integral part of what the company is.
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